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though his spoken English is nearly faultless, his written
English is—just fluent, no more; he can't put himself into
It. At the end of each letter he falls away into German.
He writes it beautifully. He says wise, tender, desperate
things—always as if deep deep in his mind, hidden even
from himself, was a knowledge that it was all in vain; that
I didn't love him and never could; that he was writing to
someone irretrievably lost."
"Are you lost to him?" Ramsdell said. "You will go
back to him."
"Yes," she answered, "if he lives, I shall go back. But
the woman he loves is lost—if ever she existed."
Ramsdell had picked up a handful of pebbles and was
tossing them one by one into the lake. There was a ques-
tion in his mind that he hesitated to utter, and it was a
relief to him to turn away from Julie and watch only the
intersection of the rippling circles on the water. What
would Julie do—what would Lewis do?—if Narwitz were
killed? "If he lives," she had said: the chance of his death
was present with her. And she was so happy that she
believed in fate and the jealous gods! He emptied his
hand of pebbles with a single, angry fling. It would be a
pretty trick of the jealous gods to destroy Narwitz and,
by removing that convenient obstacle to another marriage,
thrust, with all the forces of honour and convention and
sentiment, a freezing permanence on Julie's and Lewis's
enchantment. Could they part then? Would not he stand
by honour and she by sentiment?
"And if your husband is killed?" he said over his
shoulder. "What then?" He would not look at her, for
then he would cease to observe, with self-protective irony,
a victim of the jealous gods, and would see the girl whose
every mood, even when it angered, yet beguiled him.
"He must not be killed," she said.
"How can you say that—'must not*?" He turned on her,
his anger blazing. "Must he live for your convenience?"
She drew back, her eyes wide, the colour gone from het
lips. And, as though she were drawing a sword, she said:
"He must live for my	" and stopped*

